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The end of another fantastic school year

Thank you Nunney First School
Three cheers for Nunney First
School,
A very special place,
5 years have passed so quickly,
Our time spent in this space.
You’ve nurtured us Nunney First
School,
And helped us through the years,
You joined in with our laughter,
And dried away our tears.

We were really proud of Otter class on Thursday for their
heartfelt assembly to say farewell to our Year 4s. The
children performed their songs and poetry beautifully;
certainly a few tears were shed by the families seeing their
children moving on to their new settings. We will miss each
and every one of our fantastic Year 4s, they have been a
strong, supportive group who have continued to grow in
confidence, shown a great sense of humour and strived to
achieve their best. Mrs Lindow and Mrs Baxter had written
fitting tributes to each child which were shared with
everyone and we hope that they find their gift from the
school useful as they start their studies in Year 5. Please
see the poem to the right, performed by our Year 4s.
Thank you to everyone who put together such a fitting
leavers’ assembly and Good Luck to our children who are
venturing forth into their next school.

You’ve challenged us Nunney First
School,
To be the best we can,
You’ve helped us reach our
targets,
You are our biggest fan.
You’ve loved us Nunney First
School,
No matter who we are,
We know that we are special,
Because you believe that we’ll go
far.
We love you Nunney First School,
Our thanks to everyone,
The teachers, TAs and all the
staff,
You made our learning fun.
So, THREE CHEERS for Nunney
First School,
Let’s shout HIP HIP HOORAY!
Memories to cherish, a new
journey begins,
Thank you for every day!

Headteacher’s notes
As we close down the classrooms, finish off final reports and leave everything clear for the
next year, I can’t help but feel excited for what 2022/23 will bring. We have achieved so
much this year, showing resilience, a calm approach and kindness through some very
challenging situations. Our children are rightly proud of what they have accomplished
and reading through the reports this term demonstrated the variety of opportunities that
each child has to flourish. From swimming lessons to a residential trip, dressing as
Victorians to creating a mural of the village buildings, a visiting illustrator to a visiting
wildlife rescuer, the year has been very busy. Finishing the year with a trip to the beach
was a long term goal and we were so happy to be able to offer this to all children.
So what’s next? We have started planning a parent information evening for all families at
the start of next year to share changes and future plans. Our trim trail is due to be
installed at the start of next term, expanding our offer of outdoor play equipment. This
summer we will be welcoming volunteers to help build a Forest School area and create a
new learning garden. Our library will become a lending library next term too. With 3 new
staff members, our expertise will grow and we look forward to offering new opportunities
to our children as our curriculum develops.
We look forward to sharing our progress with you, thank you for all your support and wish
you a fantastic summer break.

Learning across the school
this July

Over the Summer holidays, the school grounds and library
area will be changing, creating new learning spaces and
tidying up. If you are available, we would appreciate support
to get through our job list! The school will be open 9-3 every
Wednesday and children are welcome but will remain the
parent/carer’s responsibility. We are opening this to the wider
community so please invite your family and friends. You will
need to wear clothing suitable to get messy and please bring
tools with you – check ClassDojo or our Facebook page for
information each week.

Thursday 1st September – INSET day

Dates for
your
diary

Friday 2nd September – Years 1-4 return to school
Friday 2nd September – Stay and Play sessions for EYFS
Friday 16th September – Teaching assistants’ day
Thursday 22nd September – Parent information evening

